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Dear Mission Partner,
In a day when many are losing hope in the future, our desire would be to
inspire Floridians to reclaim hope.
Over the last 10 years, through the prayers and support of other like-minded
mission partners like you, Florida Family Policy Council has been established
as one of the nation’s premier public policy organizations. Today, we remain
relentless in our pursuit of those things which the unchanging God calls right, just
and beautiful.
While elected officials, government, or even good public policy are important,
and each have their role, ultimately our true hope is found in the timeless and
unchanging truth, and the God who gave those truths.
We seek to inspire hope in hearts and minds. We also declare that our goal is
to be faithful to our call to defend and promote life, marriage, family and liberty
into the next ten years.
Thank you for your support.
Sincerely,

John Stemberger
President & General Counsel

“For I know the plans I have for you,”
declares the LORD, “plans to prosper you
and not to harm you, plans to give you
hope and a future.” Jeremiah 29:11

A Legacy
of Faithful
Service

INCORPORATED in 2004, Florida Family Policy
Council is officially associated with Focus on the
Family in 2005. John Stemberger steps down as
Chairman of the Board and is hired as President
and General Counsel.
LAUNCHES
Florida
Marriage
Amendment
campaign
with a press
conference
and statewide petition
effort.

2005

2006
CELEBRATES the First Annual Policy Awards
Dinner with over 1,000 in attendance. Florida
Governor Jeb Bush is keynote speaker.

2005–2015

FFPC HELPS ORGANIZE a national rally and
writes articles used around the country to
argue for saving the life of Terri Schiavo.
Stemberger appears on MSNBC as an
expert legal voice opposing euthanasia.
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CREATES the first statewide Judicial Voter Guide
and files a lawsuit against the Florida Bar and
Judicial Ethics Commission to allow judges to
answer a questionnaire without violation of gag
order. Stemberger publicly debates Florida Bar
President. In response to the
FFPC lawsuit,
the Florida
Bar creates a
judicial questionnaire for
judge candidates.

ESTABLISHES fulltime legislative staff
presence in the state
capitol of Tallahassee.

2007

VICTORY! FFPC prevents State Board of
Education from teaching evolution as a fact
and brings Ben Stein to
Tallahassee to lobby
legislators on a bill
requiring a critical
analysis of evolution
and to promote his new
movie Expelled: No
Intelligence Allowed.

2008

EQUIPS African American
pastors through “High Impact”
conferences, with keynote
speaker Bishop Harry Jackson,
throughout the state of FL.

SPONSORS exclusive showing of William
Wilberforce movie Amazing Grace at the
request of Speaker of the House Marco Rubio,
who invites his fellow legislators.

LAUNCHES “Strong Marriages Florida,” a
statewide campaign to reduce the divorce rate
and strengthen marriages through marriage
mentoring and supporting community marriage
initiatives.

2009
VICTORY!
Florida’s
Constitution
is amended
to define
marriage
between one
man and one
woman with
a 62% vote
margin, by
nearly
5 million
voters.

ORGANIZES with Chick-fil-A
successful “Live-Love-Lead”
Rallies in Florida to help
strengthen marriages. More
than 6,000 attended.

VICTORY! Represents Rifqa Bary—the Muslim
teenager who converted to Christianity—in the
Orlando courts. Stemberger assembles and
helps lead the legal team securing her freedom
and citizenship.
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PROMOTES
the Truth
Project small
group studies
and training
sessions for
group leaders.
This DVD/
small-group
worldview
training
series was
created by
Focus on the
Family.

2010
ORGANIZES “Date Nights” every Tuesday
evening for a month at 12 Chick-Fil-A restaurants
in Palm Beach County, where couples come into
every location for a date night. Pastors and lay
leaders adopt each store location and dynamic
ministry takes place as marriages are
strengthened, restored and healed.
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VICTORY! Five historic pro-life bills pass.
Gov. Rick Scott holds bill signing ceremony in
the Governor’s mansion publicly recognizing
FFPC for their efforts.

ORGANIZES
major televised national
prayer rally
before the
Republican
National
Convention in
Tampa.

011
22011
ORGANIZES and hosts the first GOP Primary U.S.
Senate Candidate Debate in Central Florida.
Co-sponsored with the Central Florida Tea Party,
this debate
focuses on
social and
economic
issues.

012
22012
HOSTS OR SPEAKS at more than 30 pastors
conferences state-wide, educating and
equipping pastors to know their legal rights
relating to elections and legislative issues and
challenging them to know what the Bible says
about politics.
INCREASES voter turn-out by 13 percent among
religious conservatives through sister group,
Florida Family
Action,
conducting
major field
operations
with 9 offices
and 25 staff
members.

LEADS the “On My Honor” campaign nationwide to try to stop the Boy Scouts of America
from changing its membership policy to allow
openly gay members.

013
22013
LEADS the creation and
launch of Trail Life USA,
a national Christian
scouting movement for
boys, focused on
adventure, character
and leadership, now
with 23,000 members
and 620 troops in 49
states.

VICTORY! Helps to
defeat the controversial
Amendment 2, (led by
attorney John
Morgan), on the
2014 ballot, which
would have legalized
pot smoking in the state
constitution. FFPC wages
an aggressive statewide
Facebook and social media ad campaign that
obtains approximately 8 million impressions.

HOSTS the first comprehensive GOP Presidential
Candidate Analysis and Straw Poll in Florida for
the critical 2016 upcoming election.

015
22015

014
22014
PUBLISHES the State of Florida
Cultural Indicators Report,
researching 17 areas that
affect Florida’s families.

VICTORY!
The 24-Hour
Reflection
Period bill
passes
requiring a
24 hour
waiting
period after
the mother is
made aware
of the dangers, before
she can
abort her
baby.

LAUNCHES a statewide campaign to terminate Florida’s
Medicaid and Title X contracts
to defund Planned Parenthood.
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FFPC Policy Awards Dinner Speakers

A Decade of
Inspiration
The annual FFPC Policy Awards Dinner has
earned a reputation for being the premier
conservative dinner event of the year. Over
the years, we have been inspired by some of
our nation’s top leaders.

Jeb Bush

Mike Huckabee

Sam Brownback

Fred Thompson

Ben Stein

Jim Daly

Fred Barnes

Gary Bauer

Dr. Albert Mohler

© Gage Skidmore

Michele Bachmann

Education
For over ten years, FFPC has researched,
designed, printed, and distributed more than
12 million voter guides throughout the state
of Florida to educate voters about where
candidates stand on the issues. FFPC has also
produced the only comprehensive Judicial
Voter Guide, providing all of the information
available on various judge candidates.
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David Barton

Eric Metaxas

Marco Rubio

Kirk Cameron

Legislators

Advocacy

Media

The FFPC is the leading voice in Florida in
defense of life, marriage, family and religious
liberty. We are honored to be your voice for
your values, as we speak truth to power in the
legislature; stand for our shared values in the
media; educate and equip pastors; and inspire,
educate and challenge the next generation.
Next Generation

Pastors and Grassroots
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Our Mission Focus Remains Unchanged...
We will
protect life
at all ages.

Life

We will work to defund Planned Parenthood in
Florida, to prevent it from receiving any more of our
state tax dollars, and will make this the new litmus
test for pro-life lawmakers. We will continue to enact
pro-life legislation, as we prepare for the day when
Roe v. Wade is overturned.

We will
protect
religious
liberty.

Liberty

Our first liberty, religious liberty, is the final frontier
of the culture war and is under attack like never
before. We will continue to fight by educating,
litigating and legislating to protect this, the most
precious of all our rights.
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Marriage

We will
rebuild a
culture of
marriage.

We are working strategically on a long term plan to
rebuild a culture of marriage in Florida and beyond.
This is a massive undertaking and will take the kind
of tenacity and multi-generational approach pro-lifers
took after Roe v. Wade. We will never give up on
this issue because this is foundational to our culture.

Family

Today’s challenge is no longer just divorce but the
failure of families to form in the first place. With the
marriage rate declining, and out of wedlock childbirth skyrocketing, we must continue to focus on the
family as the last remaining institution that can
stabilize society.

Together we
will inspire
the next
generation.

Strategic
Priorities
As we enter the next 10 years
of service, our board and staff
have carefully examined state
and national population
growth, technology advancements, cultural trends and other
challenges the future will hold.
Based upon our research, study,
and prayer, the following five
areas are of the most strategic
importance for us in order to
win hearts and minds, good
public policy and elections. In
order to win victories over the
next ten years we will focus on:
[1] Christian Worldview
Education
[2] Hispanic and Minority
Partnerships
[3] Reaching Millennials
[4] Deepening Relationships
with Pastors
[5] Grassroots Organizational
Development

Ten Years of Service by the Numbers

23

Good Bills Passed

98

Bad Bills Blocked

107

Pastors Conferences

Reclaiming
Hope

278

Television Interviews

774

Radio Interviews

3,476

Grassroots Volunteers

34,911

Facebook Likes

186,702

You Tube Views

808,000

Google News Hits

786,000

Marriage Petitions Collected

4,890,883

Votes Cast for Marriage in 2008

12,500,000

Voter Guides Distributed
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Florida’s Pro-Family Team

Florida Family Policy Council,
the flagship organization of
Florida’s pro-family team, is a
501c3 educational organization which is the state’s
premier social conservative
advocacy group.

Florida Family Action is the
lobbying arm of the Florida
Family Policy Council used
to influence the outcome of
legislation and educate
and mobilize voters.

Strong Marriages Florida is
a state-wide coalition
campaign to strengthen
marriages and reduce the
need for divorce in Florida.

The political action
committee of Florida
Family Action, organized
under Florida law, exists
to directly engage in the
support or opposition of
candidates.

For Life, Marriage, Family and Liberty

www.FLfamily.org | www.FloridaFamilyAction.org | www.StrongMarriagesFlorida.org | www.FloridaFamilyActionPAC.org
State headquarters: 4853 South Orange Avenue, Suite C, Orlando, FL 32806 | 407-251-5130

